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Personal Profile
I have excellent interpersonal skills that enable me to build a strong rapport with other
colleagues and individuals. I take pride in knowing each individual’s interests and tailoring my
sessions to suit their need. I have an ability to listen and empathise with others. I believe that
this is especially important when working with parents. I also hold a strong value for
multidisciplinary team working. I will bring my knowledge, passion and enthusiasm to my
work and deliver evidenced based, effective Speech and Language therapy.

Professional Qualifications
2012-2016
Pathology

Manchester Metropolitan University BSc (Hons) Psychology and Speech

Training Provided:




Training of other professionals to raise awareness of Speech, Language and
Communication needs
Parental workshops to raise awareness of Speech, Language and Communication
needs
Language Through Motor Planning – supporting an individual at a residential college

Training Received:











Mental Health First Aid
Speech and Language Therapy Clinical Educator Workshop
Nuffield Dyspraxia Programme
The current evidence based for school-aged children with Developmental Language
Disorder
Shape Coding Part 2 Advanced
Makaton Foundation Workshop
Inclusive Technology Information Days
Grid 3
Developing eye gaze skills
Snap plus core Tobii Dynavox software
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Work experience:
ATtherapy - February 2018-Present
Speech and Language Therapist
I hold an individual case load supporting children and adults with a range of conditions
including complex needs and acquired neurological conditions. I support children with
complex conditions including those requiring high tech AAC, from text-based systems through
to early eye gaze. The majority of my caseload are medical legal clients, so I understand the
need for sensitivity and a collaborative and multi-disciplinary team approach.
Churchill Special Free School - September 2016- February 2018
Speech and Language Therapist
Here I gained experience working with children aged 8-18 with a diagnosis of Autistic
Spectrum Disorders and Speech, Language and Communication needs. I undertook a range of
assessments in order to make a differential diagnosis and evaluate progress. I also planned
and delivered individual and group intervention programmes using evidence-based practice
and provided support to staff through training and universal support. I completed my NQP
competencies and developed skills in individuals with more complex conditions.
Haverhill Community Care - June 2017-Present
Bank Senior Community Home Carer
Here I gained experience working with adults with a range of conditions such as strokes, MND,
Parkinson’s Disease and Dementia.
Time Specialist Support - April 2016-July 2016
Support Worker for children and adolescents with Autism Spectrum Disorder and complex
needs
Camp Thorpe - June-August 2014:
Camp Counsellor for children and adults with special needs
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Additional Skills
Through all the above roles, I have experience of providing communication assessments and
support for individuals with a range of needs. I strive to build strong working relationships
and am skilled at working and liaising with other professionals and families. I am also
passionate about developing my own knowledge base and seek out opportunities for
Continual Professional Development.
I am confident in a wide variety of formal assessments to determine a clear baseline for
children’s communication needs. I am also particularly skilled in informal assessment for
children with complex needs.
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